Feature Review
Tabs® fall management

R

esident falls are a major concern for all senior care facilities. The integration of RoamAlert with Tabs fall monitors gives you the benefits of both systems. Tabs is Stanley’s premier fall monitor, and can be used to monitor
residents in beds, chairs or rooms.

Four models to choose from
There are four Tabs monitors to choose from, with a wealth of options to give you the solution you need
for each resident and each room.
Tabs Basic

Straightforward pull cord protection with a local sound alarm.

Tabs Select

Monitor both a pull cord and a pressure pad, with the option of integration with
RoamAlert and/or your nurse call system.

Tabs Professional

All the features of Tabs Select, plus the voice feature: record a short message that
plays when the resident attempts to get up, encouraging them to call for assistance.

Tabs Elite

Built for even greater durability, the Elite model features all-metal construction,
and for greater flexibility comes complete with nurse call interface, AC power
adaptor, and bed mounting bracket.

Tabs Professional

Easy to install and use
The Tabs monitor attaches quickly to any bed, wheelchair or wall with a variety of brackets, and can be easily moved from bed
to wheelchair to toilet.
It’s also very easy to use. Just connect the pull cord or pressure pad, and the monitor is ready to go. Alarms are indicated by a
loud alarm tone; the Select and Professional models have four different alarm tones so that you can quickly distinguish between
different residents. Or, you can choose to make alarms completely silent, and have all reporting through the RoamAlert system
or your nurse call system (see below for details).
Resetting an alarm is just as easy. Depending on your model, just reinsert the pull cord, or sit the resident back down.

Integrate with RoamAlert
The Tabs Select, Professional and Elite models can be integrated into the RoamAlert system. An InterTag is connected to the
Tabs monitor, enabling you to receive alarms from anywhere in your facility, even if the monitor is on the move on a wheelchair.*
Integration with the RoamAlert system brings several advantages. Alarms are displayed in the RoamAlert software with complete
information on the device and location. The software keeps a record of all events, allowing clinical and nursing staff to regularly
review the resident’s risk for falls. Maintenance staff can also use the system to find and undertake maintenance on the Tabs unit.
For residents, you can create a more peaceful and home-like environment. Because alarms are being monitored centrally and sent
out automatically to staff via pager, you can turn off the sound alarm on the Tabs monitor. (The voice feature on the Professional
model remains active, to encourage the resident to sit or lie back down.)
Alternatively, you can connect the Tabs monitor to your nurse call system to receive remote notification. The information available will depend on the abilities of the nurse call system.
*RoamAlert receivers are required for this application.
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Model guide
Limited lifetime warranty

Tabs Basic

Tabs Select

Tabs Professional







Tabs Elite







Bed only

Battery

Battery

Battery, with AC option

AC











RoamAlert interface

Optional

Optional

Optional

Nurse call interface

Optional

Optional

Included





Monitor bed, chair or room
Power source
Pull-cord activation
Pressure pad activation

Multiple alarm tones





Recordable voice message
All-metal construction



Volume control



Part numbers

25000

25011

25022: Wall bracket
25023: Bed bracket
25222: Reset switch with
wall bracket*
25223: Reset switch with
bed bracket*

29800

* This unit is designed for use only with a pressure pad; cannot be used with a pull cord.

Key Accessories
• Tabs 90-Day Chair Pressure Pad (26000)
• Tabs 90-Day Bed Pressure Pad (26100)
• Elite 1-year Above the mattress bed pressure pad (for Tabs Elite only) (26550)
• Easy-Clip Wheelchair Bracket (25300)
• Wire Bracket (0120-123)
• Wall Mount Bracket (25120)
• Door Mount Kit (60070)
• Nurse Call Interface Cord (for Tabs Select & Professional) (25150)
• Power Supply for Tabs Professional (0400-026)
• 15” Cord Assembly (24040)
• 18” Cord Assembly (24050)
• 24” Cord Assembly (24060)
• 30” Cord Assembly (24070)
• 36” Cord Assembly (24080)
• 42” Cord Assembly (24090)
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